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“The ones who plant and the ones who water work together as a team with the same purpose.”  1 Corinthians 3:8 
 

 
  

Thank you all for your trust in us over this half term.  
 
Some highlights: 
Online Learning on SeeSaw/Tablets for every child: We are one of the only schools in the country/(world!) 
that has one tablet per child. This prepares pupils for the rest of their life, encourages independent learning 
and inspires their creativity. It also allows you to see what your child has learnt each week, a unique thing 
and one that enhances our TEAM attitude. This investment was made to benefit every child and we are 
proud of what we are achieving with it. Over 100 families have signed up to receive alerts on their 
children’s work.  
 
Attendance: Your trust in the education we are providing has led to high attendance at school each day. 
Coming to school every day is essential in closing the learning gap that lockdown created nationally.  
 
Progress Phone Calls: We have now rung all of our families. We hope this has helped you find out your 
child’s targets  and the progress they are making. Although it takes a long time, feedback has been 
incredibly positive. If you have any concerns, please text the school and we will get back to you as soon as 
possible.  
 
COVID rules: The half term week away from school is a crucial time to follow self-isolation guidelines and 
protect your children.  Please adhere to health and safety guidelines whilst at home, washing hands, 
wearing masks and respecting space. 
 
Halloween: Please follow the Rule of 6 over the Halloween weekend and do not attend parties with more 
than 6 people in total. We are doing everything we can to protect your children, but I fear that not 
following these rules will lead to many more cases reported. Please keep safe; keep us safe.    
 
Travel: there are now MANY travel restrictions to different places like Wales, Liverpool/Manchester and 
most of Europe (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-travel-corridors ). Make sure you 
follow this advice and if possible stay home so not to risk us all.  
 
If someone in your household has a Covid test or displays symptoms, ALL OF THE HOUSEHOLD MUST STAY 
AT HOME. Your child at school must be collected immediately. We are hearing lots of stories about 
breaches of this.  
 
If anyone in your household has had a test, your child will only be allowed to return if we have seen the 
negative results. Please text us proof- or show staff at the gates. This is an essential control. 
If you are waiting over a weekend for results we will ring you at 11 and 4 from a withheld number so we 
can assess whether we need to close your child’s bubble. 
 
If you have a positive case during the holidays please still text the school and speak to National Test and 
Trace. We will need to seek advice from the Health Protection Hub and may need to close a class bubble. 
(This could also happen over the half-term break itself, and there may be a need to isolate at home when 
advised).  
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Some Reminders 
 
The Road and Building Work: They have closed off the cut-through/footpath as demolition starts soon. 
Please give each other extra space when waiting and to allow pupils to pass. I have a meeting again on 
Friday with the Highways team. We were not aware that they planned to shut the cut through, and will be 
raising this with them. I will be out as much as I can, but I need your help in not driving up the road. 
 
Online Craft Course http://www.learntelford.ac.uk/Search/FullDetails/7931621 to sign up.  
 
Parent Pay: We will move all dinner money onto Parent pay after half term. We will also start sending out 
these letters via Parent Pay and on our website rather than via Text.  
 
School Fundraising event: We are on the look-out for any Covid-secure fund raising events we could do to 
support local charities. Please let us know if you have any ideas for events or causes we can support.  
 
We do not know what the future holds so we will plan ahead and always hope for the best! 
 
Dates for Diary  
Monday 2nd November: Return to school 
Friday 13th November- Children In Need Mufti day. “Together, we can change young lives”. 50p.  
Wednesday 16th December: Christmas Dinner and Jumper day 
Friday 18th December: Break up for Christmas Break. 
 
Friday Finish Times After Half Term 
Year 4 finish at 2:20 (As they are last to leave the rest of the week, they will leave first on a Friday) 
Year 3 finish at 2:25 
Year 6 finish at 2:30 
Year 5 finish at 2:30 (as soon as year 6 leave) 
 
Any changes or closures we will announce on our school website.  
Have a safe and happy half-term week, 
In Hope, Perseverance and Friendship 
 
Mr Fox   
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